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 Baseball 
 
I. GENERAL ADMINISTRATION  

 
A. Administration 

The National Baseball Championship Committee shall consist of the National Chair, the Vice-Chair, and one at-
large selection, selected by the National Chair, who must come from a team not playing in the championship. 
 
The NCCAA Baseball National Championship and all events related thereto are under the control and supervision of 
the NCCAA Baseball coaches and are subject to standards developed by these respective coaches and subsequent 
approval of the NCCAA Board of Directors.  These standards shall receive annual review and approval by the 
Championship Games Committee by the end of each year.   
 

B. National Sport Committee for Baseball 
The National Committee to oversee regular competition is the National Baseball Chair, National Baseball Vice-
Chair, and each Regional Chair. 
 

C. Election of Sport Chair and Vice-Chair 
 A National Baseball Chair and a Vice-Chair are elected to serve 3-year terms. The Vice-Chair replaces the National 

Baseball Chair after 3 years to serve as the National Baseball Chair.  Selection must be by more than 50% of the 
total number of coaches in the NCCAA and shall be conducted by email vote. 

 
D. Officers 

Chair: Joe Blackwell, Southwestern Christian University 
Vice-Chair: Brent Casteel, Bob Jones University 

 
II. ELIGIBILITY 
 
A. Institution Eligibility 

Only teams that are in good standing with the NCCAA shall be eligible.  Good standing shall include all dues paid 
in full and free from any sanctions imposed by the NCCAA. 
 

B. Team Eligibility  
All NCCAA member institutions must file a completed Declaration of Intent to Participate form by August 31 for all 
varsity sports with the National Office (see Forms & Procedures section). 
 

C. Individual Eligibility 
NCCAA only member institutions must file an affidavit of eligibility (see Eligibility Section) to the National 
Eligibility Chair no later than the date of their first contest (including scrimmage).  Dual members with NAIA, 
NCAA II, and NCAA III must send the NCCAA Dually Affiliated Eligibility form to the National Eligibility Chair. 

 
III. PLAYING RULES AND REGULATIONS 

 
A. Official Rule Book 

Baseball:  NCAA baseball rule book with NAIA Baseball Coaches Association modifications.  To obtain rules, 
contact: NCAA, PO Box 6222, Indianapolis, IN  46206-6222, telephone: (317) 917-6222 or visit 
www.nccaapublications.com. 
 

B. Statistics must be submitted to the NCCAA in the form of .XML game files, following the steps outlined at 
www.thenccaa.org/helpcenter. Game files must be submitted to the NCCAA within 48 hours after the game. 
However, the mandatory deadline for weekly game files to be uploaded to the NCCAA website is Tuesday at noon 
(ET). Any amount of missing game files in a week shall count as a missed report. The penalties for not reporting 
statistics or for being late are:  1st offense=notice; 2nd offense=warning; 3rd offense=$100 fine paid before 
Regional Championships; 4th offense=$250 fine paid before Regional Championships, a loss of postseason awards 
for the applicable athletes and/or team, the team shall become ineligible for statistical reports and ratings for the 
remainder of the season, and any further penalties at the discretion of the Administration Committee (i.e. ineligible 
for postseason play).  It is the responsibility of each institution to contact the National Office regarding any  

http://www.nccaapublications.com/
http://www.thenccaa.org/helpcenter
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technical problems experienced in submitting weekly statistics. Proper communication can eliminate team 
penalties. 
 

C. National Top 10 Ranking 
1. The Top 10 voting shall be conducted by the National Chair, in conjunction with regional representatives, and 

be reported to the NCCAA Director of Communications. 
2. In Division I, each Regional Sport Chair shall be the region rater and voter. 
3. Regional raters are responsible for submitting region ratings to the National Chair, who shall then send out all 

region ratings to voters. Raters should include explanation/summary as to why teams are rated where they are. 
Raters may work to get feedback from region teams when developing the region ratings. 

4. Regional raters shall then select the Top 10 teams nationally and send to the National Chair. The National Chair 
shall tally all votes and must send the final ranking along with each regional rating to the Director of 
Communications by 11:00 a.m. (ET) each Tuesday that has a ranking. 

5. When casting votes for the national Top 10 Rankings, voters must follow the order of the regional ratings. 
6. Ties shall be broken by:  

a. Number of ballot appearances; 
b. Most votes in highest place; and  
c. Winning percentage.  
d. The team winning the tie-breaker shall receive one additional point. 

7. There shall be bi-weekly rankings through the conclusion of the regular season, with a final postseason ranking 
the week following the National Championship. 

8. The National Office serves as the oversight committee. 
 
D. The power rating dates shall start four weeks prior to the week of the National Championship. There shall be a total 

of three weeks of power ratings. If a team has regular season games after the final power rating, the final power 
rating shall be updated with the additional regular season dates for the National Championship Committee to use in 
selection and seeding. 
 

E. Official Speed-Up and Championship Rules Mandatory for NCCAA Regional and National Championships 
1. There shall be a 10-minute warm-up period for each team between games.  A National Baseball Committee 

member shall be charged with timing the warm-up.  Home team shall take infield practice first. 
2. Infielders shall be allowed to throw the ball around infield while the pitcher takes five warm-up pitches.  

RECOMMENDATION:  The pitcher in the game is permitted to use the bullpen between innings to stay loose 
if he does not delay the start of the next half-inning. 

3. Relief pitchers shall be allowed eight warm-up pitches when entering a game. 
4. Batter must be on deck when his turn at bat comes around. 
5. On an intentional walk, the batter is waved to first base (no pitches to be thrown). 
6. ENFORCE the 20-second rule:  The pitcher shall deliver the ball or make a play, or an attempted play, within 

20 seconds after receiving the ball. 
7. Umpire shall insist that both the pitcher and batter be ready in a reasonable time.  If not, they shall be penalized.  

If the batter delays, the umpire shall instruct the pitcher to pitch and shall call “strike” on each such pitch.  If the 
pitcher delays, a “ball” shall be called under normal pitching rules. 

8. The Ten-Run Rule shall be in effect at the end of seven innings or any inning thereafter.  This is applicable only 
to the first complete round of play, including the loser’s bracket games in the Regional Championships and to 
all pool play games in the National Championship. 

9. All batters/runners are required to wear a double earflap helmet.  The same helmet, worn while batting, shall be 
worn on the base paths. 

10. It is mandatory that teams use a courtesy runner for the pitcher or catcher with two men out in all championship 
games.  With less than two outs, this rule is optional.  NOTE:  A team may not use the same runner for the 
pitcher and catcher in the same inning.  If the pitcher is also designated hitter for the game, a courtesy runner is 
allowed.  A player removed from the line-up may not be used as a courtesy runner. 

11. A pitcher is permitted to go to his mouth on the dirt portion of the mound if he is not on the rubber and that he 
wipes off before going to the rubber. 

 
F. The NCCAA’s designated baseball season is spring and only games against a four-year degree-granting institution 

shall count on a team’s record (winning percentage, ties do count) and season statistics.   
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IV. GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR POSTSEASON COMPETITION  
 
A. Site and Date 

1. Bids to host the NCCAA Baseball National Championship shall be submitted to the National Office and 
reviewed by the National Baseball Chair. 

2. Dates of the National Championship for the upcoming years are as follows: 
Regional Championships National Championships   Site 
May 14, 2022 May 20-24, 2022   JB “Red” Owens Complex, Easley, SC 
May 13, 2023 May 19-13, 2023   JB “Red” Owens Complex, Easley, SC  

3. All Regional Championships are to be completed by the Saturday evening prior to the National Championship.  
Extensions can be granted due to weather issues. Regional Championships may be completed earlier if agreed 
upon by members within each region.  Regions may choose whatever format is most expedient for the number 
of teams participating but must send a copy of their Regional Championship pairings to the National Baseball 
Chair and the Director of Membership & Compliance two weeks prior to the start of the Regional 
Championship.  The NCCAA Power Rating System shall be used for regional seeding.  Regions must 
accommodate all dual members as much as possible and work around their NAIA/NCAA schedules. 

 
B. General Guidelines 

1.  National Championship Broadcasting 
The NCCAA owns exclusive rights for all broadcasts (television, webcast, radio, etc.). When the NCCAA 
produces a webcast, no institution or entity is allowed to produce a webcast. All institutions interested in 
producing a broadcast of any kind must first obtain written approval from the Director of Communications. 
Approval is not guaranteed. More information, including rights fees, are in the Sports Policies and Procedures 
section. 

2. Championship Administration 
To ensure proper administration, transportation and expenses to the National Championship shall be paid for the 
National Baseball Chair by the Host Site.  (Flight must be scheduled 21 days in advance.) The Vice-Chair’s 
transportation and expenses shall be paid if the National Baseball Chair’s team is involved in the National 
Championship.  If both the National Baseball Chair and the Vice-Chair’s teams are in the National 
Championship, an NCCAA head baseball coach of a team not in the National Championship may be designated 
to act as the Championship Administrator. 

3. National Championship Banquet 
There shall be a “Lead Off” banquet on the Thursday evening prior to the National Championship.  All teams 
are required to participate, and awards shall be presented. 

4. National Championship Housing 
All teams are required to lodge in the hotel designated by the host institution or city for this championship. 

5. National Championship Christian Service Project (CSP) 
Each player and coach participating in the National Championship shall be asked to donate up to, but not more 
than, two hours of his time to visit with members of an organization or school.  The host Championship Director, 
in concert with the Director of Membership & Compliance, is responsible to secure the sites and set up the times 
for the visits. 

6. Squad Size and Official Traveling Party The team/squad size limit for Regional and National Championship 
competition shall be 25, which includes players on the bench in uniform and on the roster to compete.  The 
official traveling party shall be limited to 31, which can include coaches, managers, athletic trainers, sports 
information staff, and/or other institutional personnel. 

7. Umpires 
The National Championship Director shall secure all the officials for the National Championship. The National 
Championship Director shall assign officials for all games through, and including, the finals. Umpires shall be 
NCAA or NAIA rated umpires. A minimum of two officials shall be provided for National Championship games 
except for the semifinals and finals where three officials shall be used (unless the schedule is altered by rain). 
 

C. Championship Team Selection 
1. Teams included shall be the champions or qualifier of each region, the host institution, and the number of at-

large bids needed to make up a ten-team championship. Every attempt shall be made by the Regional Baseball 
Chair to have a Regional Champion or Regional Qualifier to assure an automatic bid. 
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The following regions would advance one team automatically to the National Championship: 
Mideast Region 1 Bid Central Region 1 Bid At-Large 2 Bids 
South Region 1 Bid West Region 1 Bid 
Midwest Region 1 Bid Independent group 1 Bid  
North Central Region 1 Bid Host 1 Bid 

2. In the event there is no Regional Championship due to lack of participation, a lone region representative may be      
selected by that region to receive their automatic bid provided they have a record of .500 or better.  This may 
occur when only one team is seeking to participate or if other teams are alive in NAIA/NCAA play and are 
unable to participate in the NCCAA regional.  A team that had originally declared its intent to participate (see 
Forms & Procedures section) but could not because of NAIA/NCAA tournament participation may still be 
considered for an at-large bid.   

3. The power rating shall be used in seeding for the Regional Championship or to determine the Regional 
Qualifier. 

4. One spot in the National Championship field shall be allocated to the non-dually affiliated group of schools. 
This group shall play a tournament if there are four or more teams available/willing to participate. If less than 
four teams available/willing to participate, this group shall not be eligible to have a qualifier. If no team from 
this group makes its declaration, it shall become an at-large spot. 

5. The host institution shall receive an automatic bid. An institution who is the host of an NCCAA National 
Championship may allow its team to participate in the National Championship if that team meets its institutions 
Declaration of Intent requirements. The host institution, via the Declaration of Intent process, can choose to 
accept an automatic bid to National Championships without competing in the Regional Championship or choose 
to participate in the Regional Championship to earn a place in the National Championship. 

6. Selection of At-Large Bids 
a. The at-large bid to be considered for the NCCAA National Championship is on the Declaration of Intent to 

Participate.  Athletics Directors may list the conditions by which they shall accept at-large bid on the 
Declaration of Intent to Participate.  To be considered for an at-large, the team must have played in the 
NCCAA regional playoffs, made its declaration to be considered for the regional qualifier, or been exempt 
due to NAIA/NCAA conflicts.  In regions that limit teams in their playoff format, teams that have met any 
institutional declaration requirement may be considered for an at-large bid. 

b. If a team does not play in its NCCAA Regional Championship due to NAIA/NCAA regional conflict, that 
team may be considered for an at-large bid if it was declared to participate in its NCCAA Regional 
Championship and its results to the National Baseball Chair.  At-large bids shall be based on the NCCAA 
Power Rating System Option A. 

c. The selection shall be via a conference call no later than the Saturday before the championship that includes 
the National Baseball Committee and a representative from the National Office.   

7.  National Championship Seeding 
a. The championship seeding shall be the responsibility of the National Baseball Committee. 
b. The championship seeding shall be determined no later than the Saturday preceding the championship. 
c. The NCCAA Power Rating System Option A (Appendix A) from the final regular season game shall be 

used to seed the championship field regardless of whether they are considered a Regional Champion, 
Regional Qualifier, or an at-large team. 

 
D. National Championship Format  

1. There shall be two five-team pools allowing each team to play at least four games.  The top two teams from 
each pool shall advance to a semi-final game.  The winner of Pool A shall play the second-place team from Pool 
B.  The winner of Pool B shall play the second-place team from Pool A.  The winners of the semi-final game 
shall play one game for the championship.   

2. The championship pool play shall be (sample): 
a. Pool A Seeds: 1, 4, 5, 8, 9 
b. Pool B Seeds: 2, 3, 6, 7, 10 

   Field 1   Field 2    
 Wednesday 10:00 a.m. 3 v 6  10:00 a.m. 4 v 5    
  1:00 p.m. 1 v 8  1:00 p.m. 2 v 7    
              
  4:00 p.m. 4 v 9  4:00 p.m. 3 v 10    
  7:00 p.m. 1 v 5  7:00 p.m. 2 v 6    
              
 Thursday 10:00 a.m. 7 v 10  10:00 a.m. 8 v 9    
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  1:00 p.m. 2 v 10  1:00 p.m. 1 v 9    
              
  4:00 p.m. 6 v 7  4:00 p.m. 5 v 8    
  7:00 p.m. 2 v 3  7:00 p.m. 1 v 4    
              
 Friday 10:00 a.m. 5 v 9  10:00 a.m. 6 v 10    
  1:00 p.m. 4 v 8  1:00 p.m. 3 v 7    

 
Friday-
Semifinals 5:00 p.m.            

  8:00 p.m.            
c. Semifinals 

1) #1 Pool A v #2 Pool B and #1 Pool B v #2 Pool A.   
2) Winners advance to the championship match.   
3) The winner of each pool shall be the home team.  
4) Every attempt shall be made to avoid teams playing back to back going into the semifinals. 

d. Pool play games shall be 7 innings. Semifinals and final shall be 9 innings. 
3. Tie Breaker:   

a. If there is a tie between two teams with identical records, the tie breaker is the score of the game played 
between the two teams (head-to-head result). 

b. If there are two teams, and no clear victor can be determined through head-to-head competition, then the 
total number of defensive runs given up, divided by the number of innings played on defense, is computed 
for each team involved in the tie.  The one team with the lowest “run differential” advances. 

c. If the two teams are still tied, the number of defensive runs given up, divided by defensive innings played 
will be re-computed using just the teams involved in the tie. 

d. If a three-or-more-team tie exists and one team has defeated all of the other teams tied through head-to-
head competition, that team will advance. 

e. If there are three or more teams tied, and no clear victor can be determined on head-to-head competition, 
then the total number of defensive runs given up, divided by the number of innings played on defense, is 
computed for each team involved in the tie.  The one team with the lowest “run differential” advances. 

f. If a three-or-more-team tie still exists, the number of defensive runs given up, divided by defensive innings 
played, shall be re-computed using just the teams involved in the tie.  However, if a two-way tie exists after 
advancing a team, refer to two-way tie above. 

4. NOTE:  If a team only plays part of a half-inning on defense before the game is ended, that partial inning shall 
count as a full half-inning for the purpose of computing run differential. 

 
V. AWARDS 

 
The National Championship team shall receive a championship banner, medallions, and t-shirts.  Teams finishing 
second through fourth shall receive a plaque designating their finish.  The NCCAA maintains a standardized awards 
program for all National Championships.  Team, Most Valuable Player, National Coach of the Year, and All-
American awards are ordered and paid for by the National Office.   
 

A. NCCAA Regional Player of the Year  
 Each region shall select one Regional Player of the Year and one Pitcher of the Year from players nominated at the 

Regional Championship.  Teams may nominate only one player for consideration for each honor.  Coaches shall 
determine this award by vote at the Regional Championship.  Regional Players of the Year and Pitchers of the Year 
shall be automatically selected to the All-American team.  All-Regional certificates shall be awarded to the 
recipients from the National Office.   
 

B. National Championship All-Tournament Team 
A total of 10 players including Most Outstanding Player of the Tournament (with plaque) shall be selected to the 
All-Tournament Team during the National Championship.  Each coach shall nominate the appropriate number of 
players from his team based on his team’s final place in the championship.  The number of players selected per team 
is as follows: 
First Place team    1 player (plus the Most Outstanding Player) 
Second Place through Eighth Place teams  1 player for each team 

 Additional player to be assigned to champion or runner-up.   
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C. Hank Burbridge Award (see Appendix C) 
1. Recipients of this award must: 

a. Have a clear Christian testimony both on and off the field, including Christian service activities. 
b. Be an excellent/highly skilled student-athlete. 
c. Be a junior, senior, or graduate student and a varsity team member. 
d. Demonstrate leadership ability. 
e. Possess a cumulative GPA of 3.00 or higher on a 4.00 scale.   

2. The recipient of the Hank Burbridge award shall subsequently be a nominee for the year end NCCAA GP4L 
Student-Athlete Character Award. It is encouraged that one letter of recommendation from an Athletic Director, 
opponent coach, or member of the institution faculty or staff be included with the nomination. 

 
D. All-American Team 

An All-American Team shall be selected Tuesday following the championship by phone conference.  Only 
individuals who have been selected to the All-Regional Team shall be considered.  The All-American team shall not 
be voted on by position but shall be awarded as the top players regardless of position.  There shall be 12 players 
each on the first team, second team, and third team.  There shall be no honorable mention.  Coaches who wish to 
have players considered for the All-Regional Team and/or the All-American Team must submit completed DAN 
Statistics (see Appendix A and Appendix B) to their respective Regional Sport Chairs and shall follow the same 
format as the All-American Team selection.  The Regional Sport Chair is then responsible for presenting their All-
Regional Team at the coaches’ meeting for All-American consideration.  A trophy/plaque shall be awarded to each 
member of the All-American first team.  There shall be an NCCAA representative (National Office personnel or 
Administration Committee member) in the room or on the call for the voting to oversee that the process is followed. 
Copies of the voting procedure shall be provided to each voting member of the committee at least one week prior to 
the vote.  The voting procedure is listed in Appendix E. 

 
E. National Player of the Year 

A National Player of the Year shall be selected from the submitted Regional Players of the Year or Pitchers of the 
Year during the All-American conference call.  The All-American Selection Committee shall meet on Tuesday 
following the championship by way of a conference call.  Regional Sport Chairs are to notify the National Baseball 
Chair of their respective Regional Player of the Year prior to the National Championship.  

 
F. The National Coach of the Year 

The National Coach of the Year award shall be selected on the Tuesday telephone conference and the candidates  
shall be the six Regional Coaches of the Year plus the National Championship Coach.  A plaque shall be mailed, 
and the award recipient shall be announced on the NCCAA website.  

 
G. Scholar-Athlete Award 

All candidates shall be submitted via Teamworks four weeks prior to the Baseball National Championship.  
Candidates to be considered must meet the following criteria: 
1. Be of junior, senior, or graduate student academic standing making normal progress toward a degree. 
2. Have completed at least one semester or quarter at the nominating institution. 
3. Be a competing student-athlete or a varsity letter winner or that institution’s equivalent in the sport for which 

nominated. 
4. Player must have a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.40, which must be confirmed by the Registrar. 

 
VI. MISCELLANEOUS 
 
A. NCCAA Certified Athletic Trainer Policy 

Certified Athletic Trainers (ATC) are required at each hosted NCCAA Member home event, NCCAA Regional 
Championship, and National Championship. For hosted contest in cross country, golf, and tennis, institutions may 
have a trainer able to respond within three to five minutes or athletic personnel with training in CPR, AED usage, 
first aid, and prevention of disease transmission present at the event. The ATC must be certified by the National 
Athletic Trainers’ Association Board of Certification (NATABOC), or an equivalent affiliation, and maintain a 
current license in the state of practice. Please reference the policy in the Sports Policies and Procedures Section. 
 

B. Code of Conduct 
Conduct in competition policy found in Infractions and Penalties Section II.F. shall be followed by all NCCAA-only 
institutions during regular season and postseason competition. It shall be followed by all NCCAA institutions for 
Regional and National Championship competition. Any coach or student-athlete ejected from play shall be subject 
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to penalties found in this policy. It is the responsibility of the offending institution to provide a report to its Regional 
Coordinator within five days of the incident. Please see the Infractions and Penalties Section noted above for more 
details related to the Code of Conduct in Competition Policy.  
 

C. Handbook Proposal Process 
Should changes to a sport specific section or the Sports Policies and Procedures section of the NCCAA Handbook 
be desired, the following process shall be followed: 
1. Coaching group may propose changes to their sport handbook.  
2. Coaching group votes to present proposal(s) to the Administration Committee. 
3. Administration Committee votes to accept or reject the proposal. 
4. Proposals for change may also come from the Sports Information Committee, Eligibility Committee, or 

Handbook Committee, which are all subcommittees of the Administration Committee. 
5. All proposals must come in written form and identify which section of handbook is being addressed. 
6. All proposals must have a vote of support. 
7. All proposals must be submitted for consideration to the Administration Committee by May 15 for possible 

inclusion for the upcoming academic year. 
 
D. Regional Baseball Chair 

1. The listing of the Regional Baseball Chairs is found on the NCCAA website:   www.thenccaa.org  
2. Selection of All-Regional Team and Regional Coach of the Year 

a. The Regional Baseball Chair is responsible for the administration of the vote and shall notify the National 
Baseball Chair of the All-Regional Team selection by May 16.  The All-Regional Team shall have the 
same make up as the All-American Team.  

b. A Regional Coach of the Year is to be selected by a vote of the regional coaches.  The Regional Baseball 
Chair is responsible for the administration of the vote and shall notify the National Baseball Chair of the 
Regional Coach of the Year selection by May 16.  Criteria to be considered should include the following: 
1) Christian testimony 
2) Conduct of the team 
3) Win/loss record 
4) Development of overall program 

c. Special care should be given to ensure that the win/loss record does not become the lone consideration for 
this award.   

 
 
 
 

http://www.thenccaa.org/
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        Baseball Appendix A         
       (Copy form for additional opponents & staple)        
       All-American Selection Committee        
         DAN Statistics          

       Catchers – Outfielders – Infielders        
        Game by Game Analysis         

Player: _____________________ Position: _____ Institution: ______________________________ Class: _____ Region: ______ Coach: ______________________ 
                     
Opponents G AB R 1B 2B 3B HR H RBI BB K SB/ 

SBA 
BA PO A E PCT SBA SB PB 

                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
Total of all games                     

 
 
Special Information:  (Great Pitching Performances: Against which teams) ________________________________________________________________________ 
Coach’s Comments (Technical Proficiency, Versatility, Execution, Consistency, etc.) ________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
  

2021-2022 
 

 
 

 
        106  

 
 

 
       Baseball 
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        Baseball Appendix B         
       (Copy form for additional opponents & staple)        
       All-American Selection Committee        
         DAN Statistics          

       Pitchers        
        Game by Game Analysis         

Player: _____________________ Position: _____ Institution: ______________________________ Class: _____ Region: ______  Coach: _____________________ 
                     
Opponents G GS GC W L IP R ER S ERA AB 1B 2B 3B HR HP WP WP BB K 
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
Total of all games                     

 
Special Information:  (Great Pitching Performances: Against which teams) ________________________________________________________________________ 
Coach’s Comments (Technical Proficiency, Versatility, Execution, Consistency, etc.) ________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
The above-named student-athlete(s) has my support as a viable nominee for NCCAA postseason honors.  His behavior both on and off the field is complimentary to 
the NCCAA and its Christ-like standards. 
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Appendix C 
Hank Burbridge Award  

Due April 20 to the National Baseball Chair 
 

I. PURPOSE 
 

The purpose of this award is to honor the NCCAA’s Outstanding Christian Baseball Player of the Year with 
potential in Christian service through baseball.   

 
II. AWARD 
 

The recipient shall receive an award bearing the title, date, and name of player receiving this award.  Hank 
Burbridge was the long-time baseball coach at Spring Arbor University and mentor/leader in NCCAA as well as 
NAIA baseball. 
 

III. ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA 
 

1. Recipients of this award must: 
a. Have a clear Christian testimony both on and off the field, including Christian service activities. 
b. Be an excellent/highly skilled student-athlete. 
c. Be a junior, senior, or graduate student and a varsity team member. 
d. Demonstrate leadership ability. 
e. Possess a cumulative GPA of 3.00 or higher on a 4.00 scale.   

2. The recipient of the Hank Burbridge award shall subsequently be a nominee for the year end NCCAA GP4L 
Student-Athlete Character Award. It is encouraged that one letter of recommendation from an Athletic Director, 
opponent coach, or member of the institution faculty or staff be included with the nomination. 

 
IV. NOMINATIONS 
 

Coaches of their respective institutions may nominate only one player per year for this award.  Completed 
nomination forms and current DAN Statistics are to be copied and mailed no later than May 1 to the National Office.  
The National Office shall send copies to the committee.  The committee members shall then make their 
recommendations with the final announcement to be made at the Baseball National Championship Banquet. 

 
V. SELECTION COMMITTEE  
 
 The selection committee shall be comprised of the following: 

1. NCCAA National Office Representative 
2. NCCAA National Baseball Chair 
3. NCCAA National Baseball Vice-Chair 
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Appendix C, page 2 
Hank Burbridge Award Nomination Form 

Game Plan 4 LIFE Award Series 
 
Student-Athlete’s Name First ___________________________  Last ___________________________  
 
Student-Athlete’s Hometown and State _________________________ Year: ___JR  ___SR  ___G 
 
Institution ______________________________   Position____________   Coach _________________________ 
 
Christian Character 
Describe student-athlete’s faith story and character on/off the field. 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Christian Service 
List student-athlete’s specific activities in Christian service and outreach. 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Current Season Hitting Stats (Season Team Record: W_____ L_____) 
 
______   _____   _____   _____   _____   _____   _____   _____   ______   _____   _____   _____ 
AVG     AB H         2B  3B HR  R    RBI  SLG BB  SO  SB-ATT 
 

Current Season Pitching Stats (If pitcher) 
 
______   _____   _____   _____   _____   _____   _____   _____   ______   _____   _____   _____ 
ERA W  L  GS  CG  SV  IP H    R ER    BB   SO 
 

Career Hitting Stats (Career Team Record: W_____ L_____) 
 
______   _____   _____   _____   _____   _____   _____   _____   ______   _____   _____   _____ 
AVG  AB H 2B 3B HR R RBI SLG BB SO SB-ATT 
 

Career Pitching Stats (If pitcher) 
 
______   _____   _____   _____   _____   _____   _____   _____   ______   _____   _____   _____ 
ERA W L GS CG SV IP H R ER BB SO 
 

Other Stats Notes (Top 10 national statistical rankings, defensive effectiveness, etc.) 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Athletic Honors Received (Individual and/or Team) 
List athletic awards/honors from the institution, conference, regional, and national level) 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Academic Honors Received (Major __________________________ GPA ________) 
List academic honors. 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Leadership 
Describe student-athlete’s leadership characteristics and qualities. 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Additional Comments 
Share any other information on why student-athlete is deserving of this award. 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Required with Nomination Form 

• High resolution headshot AND action photo of student-athlete 
• Current season schedule with results. 

 
Nominee Eligibility Requirements 

• Be a junior, senior, or graduate student and a varsity team member 
• Have a clear Christian testimony both on and off the field, including Christian service activities 
• Demonstrate leadership ability 
• Cumulative GPA must be 3.00 or higher on a 4.00 scale 
• Be an excellent/highly skilled student-athlete 

 
 
I attest that the nominee meets the eligibility requirements and nomination data is accurate. 
 
_________________________________   _________________________ 
Nominator Signature (Coach, SID, or AD)                          Date 
 

Due by April 20 to bgilmore@thenccaa.org. 

mailto:bgilmore@thenccaa.org
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Appendix D 
NCCAA Power Ratings 

 
I.  FORMULA 

(Results Pts + Location Pts + Opp. Win % Pts) x (Opp. Affiliation + Ranked Opp.) = Individual Game Power Points 
1. Results 
 Baseball/Softball Basketball Soccer Volleyball  
a. if a win by 6+ runs 20+ points 3+ goals in 3 sets  3 points 
b. if a win by 3-5 runs 10-19 points 2 goals in 4 sets  2 points 
c. if a win by 1-2 runs 1-9 points 1 goal in 5 sets  1 point 
d. if a tie - - - -  0 points 
e. if a loss by 1-2 runs 1-0 points 1 goal in 5 sets -1 point 
f. if a loss by 3-5 runs 10-19 points 2 goals in 4 sets -2 points 
g. if a loss by 6+ runs 20+ points 3+ goals in 3 sets -3 points 

 

2. Location  3. Opponent’s Winning Percentage* 
a. if away 1 point  a.  .750 - 1.000 % 3 points e.  .416 - .499 % 1 point 
b. if neutral 0.5 points  b.  .667 - .749 % 2.5 points f.  .333 - .415 % 0.5 points 
c. if home 0 points  c.  .583 - .666 % 2 points g.  .000 - .332 0 points 
   d.  .500 - .582 % 1.5 points   

 

4. Opponent’s Affiliation (multiplier) 
 If No. 1-3 totals positive points If No. 1-3 totals negative points 
a. NCAA I x 2.25 No multiplier 
b. NCAA II / U Sports  x 2.0 x 1.25 
c. NAIA  x 1.75 x 1.5 
d. NCAA III / NCCAA I / CCAA x 1.5 x 1.75 
e. NCCAA II x 1.25 x 2.0 
f. Other Countable Opponents^ No multiplier x 2.25 

 

5. Ranked Opponent* (add to affiliation multiplier) 
 If No. 1-3 totals positive points If No. 1-3 totals negative points 
a. National ranking of affiliations in lines a. - e. add 0.25 subtract 0.25 

 

II.  POWER POINTS 
A.  The sum of the criteria of Nos. 1-3, multiplied by the sum of Nos. 4-5 determines power points for a game. The 

maximum points for a contest is 17.5 (win on the road against .750 or better NCAA I Top 25 team). The minimum 
points for a game is -6.75 (loss at home against .332 or lower other countable opponent). 

B.  The power rating is determined by adding the power points for the regular season and dividing by the number of 
games (to the third decimal place).  Postseason contests shall not be included.   

 

III. FORFEITS 
 Forfeits awarded after a contest has been started and/or completed shall count toward power ratings (e.g. ineligible 

player, conduct issues, etc.). Forfeits awarded for games not played shall not count toward power ratings (e.g. teams 
not showing up, not honoring contracts, etc.). 

 

IV. REPORTING 
The National Office shall calculate each school’s power rating. Each institution and region is responsible for 
reviewing the release to ensure their rating’s accuracy. See sport handbooks for reporting dates and how power 
ratings are used within each sport. Power ratings shall be released by Tuesday evening per each sport’s reporting 
dates. See region handbooks for how ratings are used within the region. Visit www.thenccaa.org/handbook.  To be 
included in NCCAA power ratings reports, institutions must meet the minimum game requirements for that sport. 

 

Note: These Power Ratings are designed to measure past performance, not necessarily to predict future outcomes. 
*Opponent’s winning percentage and national ranking shall be through the Sunday before the reporting date. National 
rankings only include teams within the rankings. Teams who receive votes are not considered ranked. 
^Other countable opponents must be an NCCAA countable game per definition in Frequency of Contest section of the 
NCCAA Handbook.  Uni-Division sports, such as Baseball & Softball, follow Division I countable opponent’s rules. 
 
  

http://www.thenccaa.org/handbook
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Appendix E 
NCCAA All-American Voting Procedures 

 
All-American Voting Procedure for NCCAA Baseball is as follows:  
 
1. All-Regional Teams shall be selected and submitted to the National Chair before the NCCAA National 

Championship. The regional team shall be listed in rank order with most points to least. 
 
2. All nominations to the All-American process shall come from the All-Regional Team selections. 

a. The NCCAA shall recognize an NCCAA All-American First Team.  A 12-member squad shall be selected. The 
First Team shall be comprised of the six Regional Players of the Year and the six Regional Pitchers of the Year. 

b. The NCCAA shall recognize an NCCAA All-American Second Team.  The Second Team shall be a 12-member 
squad.  

c. The NCCAA shall recognize an NCCAA All-American Third Team.  The Third Team shall be a 12-member 
squad. 

 
3. A meeting shall be set, overseen by the National Chair with a member of the National Office present and assisting 

where needed. 
 

4. An order of nominating shall be determined by the National Chair (i.e. West first, Central second, etc.). 
 

5. The process for the Second Team shall begin with each regional representative nominating the top players (limit of 7 
nominations from a region) from his/her region. The representative shall briefly (30 seconds to 1 minute) discuss the 
nominations.  Players must be nominated in the rank order from the selection of the regional team. 

 
6. Then the regional representatives shall each vote for their top 12 players.  Voting by the regional representative must 

be in the rank order of the region. Voting can occur in a couple of ways. He/She can share its vote verbally to the 
National Chair who records it or an electronic method can be determined to have vote emailed or texted to the 
National Chair. 

 
7. The National Chair shall tabulate the vote and share with the voting members the total points for each nominated 

player. Points are allocated to players with highest to lowest (e.g., 12 players on a team, top player receives 12 
points, second 11, third 10, etc.). The top number of players to fill the number of slots designated for First Team 
shall earn First Team honors. 
 

8. The All-American Committee may decide by consent to vote for all 3 teams at once. This shall allow for discussion 
of all nominated players and then rank in order all 36 players.  The vote shall determine who is first, second, and 
third team. 
 

9. The All-American First, Second, and Third Teams shall consist of a maximum of 12 players. 
 

10. In the event of a tie in any position, there shall be an additional vote to break the tie. 
 

11. The Player of the Year shall be voted on before the selection of the All-American Second Team from the top 
regional player or pitcher of each region. 
 

12. The All-American Second and Third Team selections shall proceed in the same manner as the First Team.   
 

13. There are no honorable mention teams in the NCCAA. 
 

14. Once the team is selected, it is reviewed by the sport leadership and the National Office before being announced on 
the NCCAA website. 
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